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We missed our queue 
This semester for the first time in recent memory there 
were no early-morning long lines at Add/Drop. For the 
details on how this miracle was pulled off. see the editorial 
on page 6. Photo h\ 11111 ｐＮｬｉＧｬｲｉＨｊｾｴＺ＠
Faculty- vote scheduled for Friday-
San Francisco, California January 14, 1986 
ASH delllands apology for 
handling of Brennan lecture 
BY BOB YATES 
Editor-in-Chief 
An estimated 600 students crammed the Louis 
B. Mayer Audllonum \'o\ember III to hear 
Supreme Court Justice William Brennan speak 
at \\hat the administration acknowledges was a 
poorly-planned Tobnner Lecture. Many more 
were turned away at the door and ASH IS no\\ 
asking the administration for an apology 
Although Brennan was scheduled to speak at 
the Third Annual Tobnner Lecture several 
months In advance, students were not Informed 
of the date, time, and location of the lecture until 
five days beforehand On the day of the lecture, 
students began to fill the seats ｉｾ＠ the auditorium 
about three and a half hours before the lecture 
\\as to begin. The front t\\o-thlrds was reserved 
for guests Imited by the administratIOn. Students 
quickly filled the approximately 150 seats In the 
back third of the auditonum and were soon 
standing In the alslcs. 
1 wo hours before the lecture was to begin. 
Director of Secunty Robert Owens announced 
that all students were to leave the auditorium for 
security reasons. When students refused to lea\e, 
Owens promised that If they left he would soon 
let them back In and that students could Sit an\-
"here but the first two ro",s. Students ｲ･ｬｵ｣ｴ｡ｾｴｨ＠
left and the auditorium was closed. . 
By the time students "ere permitted back IntO 
the Mayer Auditonum an hour later, hundreds 
had crowded Into the Hyde Lobby. Students 
again were allowed onl) to Sit In the bad. third 
of the auditonum. An mernow cro",d of more 
than 400 filled the aisles and back of the audlto-
num fl\e deep and do/ens of students cro\\dcd 
onto the balcony. 
Before Brennan began hiS speech. "I n Defense 
of Dlssenh." he ackno",ledged the large crO\\d 
and said that what he was gOing to speak on was 
"for the students." 
After the lecture AS H officers and representa-
tives drafted a resolution asking the College 
administration to publicly apologlle for the 
mishandling of the event. 
Dean Bert Prunty ad.no\\ ledged that the lec-
ture was Improperly handled but said that the 
(l.onIiIlUl:t..I nil PJ).'l' ｾＩ＠
ｊｯｵｲＧＡ｜ｾｂｾｾｅｬ｡｣･＠ sanctions if publish late 
Editor-in-Chief 
If the proposals submitted by the faculty committee reviewing 
the school's law journab are approved I-nday. the Journab must 
publish "on time" by next year or face sanClions. 
rhe Ad Hoc Faculty Scholarly Publications CommIttee was 
created early last semester by former Academic Dean Wayne 
Woody. The committee was to investigate two perceived problems 
in the admlnistralion of the journah: tardy publication and a low 
percentage of students who publish student notes. 
fhe committee completed its review in mid- ovember and 
submitted five proposals for changes in the operation of the jour-
nals to the faculty. 1 he faculty is scheduled to vote on the propos-
als on January 17. If approved, the new procedures will take effect 
immediately. 
(I-or an abndged text of the proposals and the reaction of one 
of the Journal editors, please see page 7.) 
Perhaps the most controversial of the proposab is Proposal II. 
It reqUires the Journals to take steps "to place themsehes on a 
schedule of timely publlcalion." As of early last semester. the jour-
nals were from four to nine months behind schedule In publica-
tion. If the Journals fail to publish "on time" by the end of the 
1986-87 academic year, actions \\111 be taken In the \\ay of "sanc-
tions and II1creased facult\ controL" 
Committee chairman Professor Da\ Id L.evlne said that speCific 
sanctions have not yet been conSidered by the committee. He said, 
howe\cr. that \\Ithholdlng credit from Journal editors \\ho fall to 
comply IS a pOSSibility 
"We're putting the Journals on notice that by the end of 19116-117 
they must be on time," Levine said. "Reduction of credit could be 
talked about. But we don't want to be In the pOSllIOn of holding 
specific punitive threats over them" 
Proposal III reduce the number of credits some Journal partici-
pants may receive by one umt. Second-year students "ill stili earn 
two credits for their partiCipation, but third-year editor will 
receive one credit less than they currently earn . Student w III be 
permitted to regain the lost credit by succesfully publishing a stu-
dent note. 
The fifth proposal will change the timing of the first-year \Hitlng 
competition for journal selection from spring break week to the 
first week of summer. In a preamble to the proposals, the commit-
tee wrote that holding the writing competition dunng spring break 
"is excessively disruptive of the schedules of the fir t year students 
at a critical time in their career [sic]." According to Le\ Ine, If the 
proposals are approved on January 17, this year's \\rItlng competi-
tion scheduled for the week of March 10 \\111 be postponed . 
How iournals would be affected ... 
Currently 
Proposal I Faculty Committee wa, to dissolve thi' 
,eme,ter 
If proposals adopted 
Committee will continue through '86·87 
and ,upervi,e progress of lournals. 
Proposal II Journals have ,elf -i mpo,ed goal, for 
timely publication . 
If not "on time" by May 1987, ,anctions 
or increa,ed faculty control pO'Sible at 
Committee ', discretion. A, of early la,t ,eme,ter, were four to 
nine month, behind schedule . 
Proposal III Second·years. 2 credits 
Executive Board . 4 credits 
Other editors ' 2·3 credit, 
No extra credit for publi'hing 
Proposal V Writing competition at ,pring break . 
Second·years 2 credits 
Executive 80ard 3 credits 
Other editors: 1-2 credits 
Extra credit for publi,hlng note' 
No grade-on Without writing for ,ome 
Writing competition In ,ummer. 
Grade·on without Writing 
journal, . 
• Propo,al IV provide, for a narrow exception in the ca'e of preemption 
Bird appointed academic dean 
ASSOCiate Dean Gall Bird has been appOinted 
to temporarily fill the gap created \\ hen Aca-
demic Dean Wayne Woody was dismissed last 
fall Bird \\111 sene as acting academic dean until 
the Board of Directors deCides whether it "ill 
mal.e a permanent appointment. 
Dean Ben Prunty explained that the Board , 
along With the facult), is studying the pOltlon of 
academiC dean to determll1e "hether the post 
should be maintained The academiC deanship, 
\\hlch was created 111 1979. IS being examll1ed by 
two commlllees. one headed by Professor 
Stephen Schwarz, the other led by Board 
member John Knox . 
"1 \\ould very much like to have the mailer 
resolved by the next Board meeting 111 ｍ｡ｲ｣ｨ Ｌｾ＠
Prunty said. 
Prunty said he feels the poslllOn of academiC 
dean should be maintained 111 some form or 
another. "The need for the custodianship of the 
academy is ob\ ious." he said. -The 1Itie IS not 
Important What IS Important IS the description 
of the job and the person who holds it" 
Bird moves into the posllion of academic dean 
after ser\lng a semester as associate academiC 
dean. She is the fourth person to hold the posi-
tion followll1g Prunty. who served in 1979 and 
1980, Barbara Caulfield. who acted as Intenm 
dean In 1911 I. and Wood). who was appointed to 
the post in July 19HI. 
Prunty said that If the Board decides to name 
a new ｡ｾ､･ｭｩ｣＠ dean, Bird will probably return 
to her position as associate academiC dean. -Gail 
Bird is a super person," he said "She IS doing 
this as a service to the College." 
:-io one will be formally appointed as associate 
academiC dean ",hile Bird serves in her new tem-
porary position. Prunty noted however that three 
former associate deans, professors Schwarl, 
Richard Cunnll1gham, and \1ary Kay Kane, 
have agreed to informally assist Bird 
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in brief. • • 
Financial aid procedures 
All financial aid recipients need to sign for their financial aid 
awards during the first \\eek. of spring semester. This process 
\\ill tal-.e place in the Louis B. Mayer Student Lounge (Old 
Common,), during the week. of January 13 through 17, 
from 7:30 a.m. through I p.m. daily. All financial aid recipients 
are required to ,ign for their awards and will receive their 
checks (if appropriate) during this week. 
Support starving law students 
AS H is holding its semi-annual Book Exchange every day 
this week from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the pingpong room, base-
nlent 198 McAllister. Come in and buy used casebooks from 
fello\\ students at a fraction of the ne\\ book price. Students 
\\ ishing to sell books should drop them off at the Exchange 
Monday and Tuesda} of this week. 
Spring schedule changes still available 
Students may still make schedule changes through January 
17. No appointment is necessary. Just come in to the Records 
Office. 
Loan deferments 
Loan deferment forms shou ld be brought to the Records 
Office immediately so they can be processed. 
It's a short week 
There will be no classes Monday, Januar) 20 in observance 
of Martin Luther King's birthday. Take advantage of the three-
da) weekend and start working on those outlines. It's never too 
early to start. 
Graduation checks completed 
Preliminary graduation degree checks are in student folders 
at the Student Information Center. If you are planning to grad-
uate in May and have not received a degree check, please con-
tact the Records Office immediately. 
Tuesday is Newsday 
The ｈ｡ｳｴｩｮｧｾ＠ Loll' Nell'.l will be published the first Tuesday 
of every month during the spring semester. The next issue will 
be published Tuesday, February 4. Deadline for submission of 
articles and letters is this Friday, January 17. 
A polo g y---------::<r:--rom -=--fronl-page-=--) -
administration will make no formal apology. 
"An apology is not appropriate," Prunty said. "I regret the han-
dling of the situation. Some things happened that ought not to 
have happened . For example, students should not have been asked 
to leave [the auditorium]." 
The dean said that Jack DeBias, assistant to the academic dean, 
supervised the planning of the lecture. Prunty explained that 
De Bias had never planned the Tobriner Lecture before and had no 
information on the planning of previous lectures. 
"The principal problem was that we had a new person responsi-
ble for it ," Prunty said. "He did a good job considering he had no 
leadership. 
"No one anticipated the drawing power of Bill Brennan," the 
dean added. "We simply weren't prepared for it." 
Prunty acknowledged the fact that invitations were sent to the 
editors of the Hastings Low Journal but none of the school's other 
three journals were invited. 
'There were mistakes made in handling the invitations," he said. 
"There was no intent, just oversight. That will never happen 
again." 
DeBias said that he was surprised at the anger expressed by stu-
dents over the handling of the event. He said he hopes students 
understand the difficulty in planning the lecture without any prior 
ex perience. 
"I wonder if people had all the salient facts before them if 
they'd be that angry," De Bias said. "We're dealing with hu'man 
limitation . We' re asking for some indulgence and some 
understanding." 
Prunty promised that next year the Tobriner Lecture will be 
handled differently to ensure more students are permitted to hear 
the speaker. 
"We can't control student interest," he said, "but we can do a 
hell of a lot better job than we did." 
ASH President Donna Cole-Wallen said that in light of Prun-
ty's refusal to apologize, ASH would be willing to accept a "recog-
nition of student dissatisfaction" published in the Hastings ｗ･･ｫｾｉＧＮ＠
She said that if such an acknowledgement is not published, she 
will consider taking the ASH resolution outside the school to the 
committee that supervises the funding of the Tobriner Lecture. 
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Hastings third in state 
Bar pass rate up 
The school's bar pass rate for the most recent 
exam rose to 77 percent, the third highest rate in 
California. This year's rate represents 
an increase from the 1984 rate of 68 percent 
when the College was fifth in the state. 
July 1985 Bar pass rates 
Hastings 
(Note: Unless otherwise indicated, all numbers 
refer to pass rates for the first attempt.) 
The LEOP pass rate at Hastings also showed a 
marked improvement over last year. Of the 35 
LEOP students who sat for the exam, 16 passed , 
giving a pass rate of nearly 46 percent. The 
school's non-LEOP pass rate was 79 percent. 
Among the ABA-accredited law schools in 
California, the pass rate was 62 percent. Stanford 
and UC Berkeley both had higher pass rates than 
Hastings, posting totals of 90 percent and 82 per-
cent. respectively. This year, however, Hastings 
edged UC Davis and USC: both schools had 
higher pass rates than Hasting, 111 1984. 
A total of 466 Hastings graduates sat for the 
July 1985 exam, and 308 passed. The pass rate 
for Hastings graduates repeating the exam was 
28 percent. 
Five Professors 
granted tenure 
All five professors up for tenure review at the 
December 4 faculty meeting were granted tenure, 
according to acting Academic Dean Gail Bird. 
Bird said that the awards of tenure must be rati-
fied by the Board of Directors at its March 
meeting. 
The professors who received tenure were: 
First attempt 
LEOP 
non-LEOP 
Repeat attempts 
1984 First attempt 
1983 First attempt 
1982 First attempt 
ABA-accredited schools 
Stanford 
UC Berkeley 
Hastings 
UC Davis 
USC 
UCLA 
McGeorge 
Santa Clara 
San Diego 
Loyola 
Southwestern 
USF 
Pepperdine 
California Western 
Golden Gate 
Whittier 
77.2% 
45.7% 
79.4% 
28.3% 
68.2% 
80.8% 
76.6% 
90.1% 
82.2% 
77.2% 
75.6% 
70.7% 
68.4% 
66.9% 
58.8% 
57.0% 
53.9% 
51.6% 
49.4% 
48.4% 
41.0% 
35_0% 
33.8% 
John Diamond 
Herbert Hovenkamp 
Daniel Lathrope 
Kelly Weisberg 
Keith Win ate Information provided by the State Bar of California and Hastings Records Office . 
ｔｾｲｧｹｬ･＠
Suite Hotel 
An Exclusive Hotel of Suites . .. 
. Quite Apart from All Others. 
"We're your Neighbors!" 
Neighbors Enjoy 
• Fully Appointed Kitchens 
w/Oining Nooks in All Suites 
• Color TVs 
• Private Baths 
• Spacious Sundeck 
• Exercise Facility 
Special Hastings Rate: 
$50 Single $60 Double 
(weekly rates available) 
CALL COLLECT 
John Paul Workman, Marketing Director 
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Law News survey 
Third-years: Administration ignores student opinion 
BY ANNE O'REILL Y What do you think the admlnistra · 
Eight out of 9 third-year students responding to a Nell's survey 
said they believe the College's administration does not respect stu-
dent opinion. The six-question survey, which was conducted in 
November, was designed to gauge attitudes of students who are in 
their third year at Hastings. More than one,third of the Class of 
'86 responded . 
Only 12 out of the 161 respondents said they believe that the 
administration respects the opinion of students. In a related ques-
tion, respondents were asked to rate the administration's concern 
for students on a scale of I to 5, with I being the lowest. early 
half rated the administration's concern at I and more than one-
third rated it at 2. 
Respondents were asked to judge, from a list of issues, which 
matters the administration considers most important. About half 
answered that they feel "national reputation" is the school's highest 
priority. But one out of seven respondents said they believe that 
"works of art on campus" is the primary concern of Hastings 
administrators. None of the students responding considered stu-
dent services, Moot Court, or the law journals as the foremost 
concerns of the administration. 
Although the school's administration fared poorly in the survey, 
a majority of the respondents seemed generally pleased with the 
College as a whole. Given the opportunity to "do it all over again," 
five out of six students said they would go to law school. Of those, 
65 percent said they would again go to Hastings. 
Nearly three out of five students said they would recommend 
Hastings to someone interested in attending law school but less 
than one-quarter of the respondents said they plan to contribute 
money to the school as alumni. Seventy percent said they will not 
contribute. 
In addition to the six questions asked in the survey, students 
K GO television building 
donated to College 
rhe number 01 buildings owned by Hastings was Increased to 12 
last month With the donation of the old KGO telel ision studio on 
Golden Gate Avenue. 
The five-story structure was donated to the College b) the 
American Broadcasting Co. after local tele\islon affiliate KGO 
vacated the building and moved to a ne\\- studio near The Embar-
cadero. Located next door to the north end of the school's 198 
McAllister Street building, the donated property is worth an esti-
mated $5 million. 
College administrators have not yet announced any formal plans 
for the 52.00O-square-foot building. 
A speCial report on the KGO bUilding and the other proper-
ties owned by Hastings Will appear In the February 4 Issue of the 
\ell'.l . 
Hastings slips to 19th 
Ha"tings IS no\\ ranJ...ed 19th 
among the 175 ABA-accredited 
lal\ schools, according to the 
19H5 edition 01 the wldely-clted 
(jcnlrlllall Report I he nel\ 
ranJ...ing represents a slip 01 one 
position for Hastings from thc 
last edition of the rating sen Ice. 
In 1982, Hastll1gs lIas ranJ...ed 
18th. 
Ihe Gourlllall Repcm. pub-
lished by atlonal Education 
Standards, seeJ..., to score lal\ 
schoob on morc than a dOlen 
factors Including faculty quali-
fications, admiSSions reqUire-
ments, school admll1lstratlon. 
and CUrriculum. Although 
Hastings' olerall score 
II1creased slightly from 4.45 In 
1982 to 4.48 in the current 
report, three other law schools, 
the Lnivcrsity of Texas, Iowa, 
and Georgeto\\-n, movcd into 
the top 20 displacing SU,\Y-
Buffalo and Boston Unllerslty. 
The Report's author, Dr. 
Jack Gourman, said that the 
rating IS \\ Idely used for recruit-
ing by some of the nation's 
largest lal\ firms. "I glle Hast-
Ings a high recommendation to 
any la\\ flfln that contacts me." 
Gourman said . 
The 1985 rating 01 the 
nation\ top 20 la\\ <,choob i, 
IIldlcated belol\ Parenthescs 
II1dlcate 1982 ranJ...lI1g 
Harlard l nl\er'lt) (I) 
:. Ul1Iler,lty of MichIgan (2) 
3 'rale Lnl\erslty (3) 
4 ll1llerslt) of Chicago (4) 
5 L C BerJ...elcy (5) 
6 Stanford Ll1IlerSity (6) 
7 Columhla Ll1IlCNty (7) 
8 L nl\er,lty of Penn,yilania (!I) 
9 DuJ...e L I1Ilersit) (9) 
10 Cornell (10) 
II "Jell 'rorJ... Ul1Ilerslty (II) 
12 Unil ersity of Tna, (23) 
13 LC Los Angeles (13) 
14 '\orthwestern (12) 
15 Uniler ity of \ irgll1l3 (16) 
16 vanderbilt (14) 
17 Iowa (32) 
18 Georgetol\n (24) 
19 Hastings (18) 
20 Unilerslty of Minnesota (22) 
Do you feel the administration 
respects student opinion? 
8% 
= 
Yes 
88% 
No 
No response 
4% 
tion considers most important? 
Notional reputation 52% 
Art on co m pus 14% 
Bar pass rates 9% 
Academic quatity 3% 
Student services 0% 
Moot Court 0% 
law journals 0% 
Other 10% 
No response 13% 
As on alumnus, will you contribute 
money to Hostings? 
70% 
24% 
'--,.;;---- - -
Yes Na 
No response 
6% 
were also Invited to write comments. nate potential alumnI." 
Several students issued rather bleak declara-
tions which reflected on their entire law school 
experience. One student wrote, "Coming to law 
school \\ias the worst single decision of m} life." 
Another sta ted , "These three years of law school 
will soon be an unforgettable nightmare." 
Concernll1g the art collection. one respondent 
stated, "When there are so many problems to 
address, I find it extremely pitiful that the admin-
istration's 'cro\\-ning achievement' is an art collec-
tion ." Another asked. "Are we a museum or a 
law school?" 
The majority of the comments, however, 
focused on specific issues such as contributing 
money to Hastings, the school's art collection, 
and the administration's attitude toward stu-
dents. Nearly all were negative. 
Comments regarding the administration's atti-
tude toward students shared a common negative 
theme. "It's too late to win me as a loyal alum-
nus," one student wrote. "It's time the school 
stopped treating Its students as the 'enemy' and 
started respecting them for what they are: the 
reason for the school's existence." 
"I will never contribute money to a general 
fund," one student wrote, "the administration 
seems to be following a policy designed to alie-
InfoTrac is on-line 
BY DAVID GI 
The Library now has a fast 
and easy IVay to find law reVlell 
and magallne articles on an} 
topic. rhe new InfoTrac system 
Uti Illes .,tate-of-the-art video-
diSC search and retneval tech-
nology to make legal research a 
matter of pressing a few 
buttons. 
Info lrac IS IIJ...e a "computer-
ilcd card catalog" l\hlCh pro-
I Ides a quick means to get a 
listing of all the articles VI ntten 
on a particular tOpiC. TopiCS 
can be searched 111 either of 
In foTrac\ two databases, 
LegalTrac and InfoTrac. L.egal-
Irac database contains citatIOns 
to over 800 domestic and for-
eign la\\ rellews, bar .Iournab 
and legal nCI\'papers. Info frac 
database has citations to more 
general magallnes and news-
pa ｰ＼Ａｲｾ＠ <,uch as Tillie. \£'11 .\-
lIee!.., the lIall Street journal 
and the ,\ell ' )or!.. [1I1/t'.I. 
Info Trac IS not a lull text ｾｹｳﾭ
tem liJ...e I e,,, or \\.:,tl.<llI . 
Inlo [rac onl) lI,ts the 
name. article title and citation. 
You ,till ha\ c to go to the shdf 
to get t he article you II a nt 
\nother limitation with Info-
rrac " that it only lI,ts articles 
Indc.\ed after 1980. ,\ represen-
tatlle from Information \cces, 
Co .. the company \\-ho pro-
duCt:, Info frac, ,tated that 
there ｉｾ･ｲ･＠ no plan' to put older 
citations on the Iideodi,c 
Instead. Information Acces-. 
Co.'s goal" to prov Ide 
monthly updates to the ｳｾＬｴ･ｭＬ＠
'0 that the Inlormatlon on Info-
Trac I, the most current 
alallable 
USing InfoTrac IS Simple; no 
manual or traming ,essions are 
ｮ･｣･ｳｾｲｹＬ＠ and all the com-
mands are IHillen right on the 
J..eys. All you do is t) pe in the 
Ilord you want InfoTrac to 
look lor, push the button 
labeled SEARCH E"J I ER. 
and 111 about five seconds, the 
computer \\ III sho\\- you all the 
articles under that tOpIC, as well 
as some references to other ,ub-
Jecb. If yOU want to delve 
deeper Into your topIC, or 
branch off II1to another area, all 
you have to do is move the 
pointer on the screen to the ref-
erence you want and push 
SEA RCH EN fER agall1. II 
you find you\e gotten 1000t or 
off focus, a push of a button 
labeled "Bad. Trac" \\-ill lead 
you step by step back to you r 
original tOpiC. 
Pnntlng out references IS also 
a matter of pushll1g a button. 
faster than you can say "for-
1111111111 1111111 
ward tnangular rcorgal1l/a-
tlons," the printer attached to 
the termll1al will pnnt out not 
only the citation, hut also the 
subject heading you found it 
under When) ou are finished 
searchll1g and printing out rd-
erences, you wlil llI1d your,ell 
with a neatly pnnted blhllo-
graphy on your tOpiC 
I.lI1da Weir, public services 
Iibranan at the Library , said 
that studenb really like the ne\\-
system "[he response from 
studenh has been fantastic," .,he 
said She added that user sur-
vcy., ｳｨｯｬｾ＠ that most people 
\\-ho use the system feel it ,aves 
them a lot of time and the 
information they obtain i., rele-
vant to their research. 
J 
, 
r 
Info Trac, located on the fourth floor in the Library, pro-
vides instant reference to Ol'er 800 periodicals. 
I' \It. h, 11m P.HtrIlJ!!,C 
ｾｐ｡ｾｧ･ｾＴｾ＠ ________________________________________________ ｾｨ］｡ｾｳｴ］ｩｮｾｧｾｳｾｬ］｡ｷｾｮ］･ｾｷｾｳ＠ __________________________________________ Januar) 14,1986 features 
Lockhart keeps Nike in business 
This is the jill/nh ill 1/ sel'ell-llOn ser-
Ies on the lI1emhen olthe 65 Cluh. 
BY NANCY GEORGlOl' 
Features Editor 
Undoubted l) , the thickest volume that 
a Hastings student ever has to carry is 
Professor William Lockhart's 
constitutional law textbook. Familiar to 
the Hastings student population in his 
suits and Nike tennis shoes, "Wild Bill" 
Lockhart is living testimony that age 
does not necessarily slow one down. 
Lockhart came to Hastings by 
im itation after teaching more than 35 
years at law schools in the East and 
Midwest. "I was invited to Arizona 
State and Hastings ," he reflected, "and I 
visited Arizona State first. I found 
Hastings to be a far more exciting 
environment. There was a young faculty 
here, which made it interesting, and I 
also had friends on the faculty." 
Lockhart attended Drake University 
as an undergraduate, and then 
continued on to Harvard, where he 
obtained his masters and law degrees. 
Upon graduating from law school, he 
worked in general practice for four 
years. 
"During that fourth year," he said, 
"Drake had an emergency opening for 
faculty. They asked me to go teach 
there. I taught general subjects, 
including torts and taxation. 
"Of course." he clarified, "back then, 
it was the closest constitutional-type 
area we had. And taxa tion wasn't what 
it is now." 
Upon hearing of his teaching post at 
Drake, Harva rd Law School sent him 
an invitation to return to Cambridge. 
'They asked me to come back to the 
top teaching position ," Lockhart 
laughed. "I said no." 
But in 1938, persuaded by fellow pro-
fessors, Lockhart accepted Harvard's 
offer and moved to Cambridge. His 
tenure at Harvard was short. The fol-
lowing year he headed west to Stanford 
where he taught until 1946, taking out 
three and a half years during World War 
II. Again Lockhart moved, this time 
back to the Midwest where he spent 28 
years teaching at the University of 
Minnesota. 
"Choper and Kamisar [co-authors of 
the constitutional law textbook] were on 
the faculty there," he explained. "When I 
decided to write the textbook, I hired 
them. It took about a year to a year and 
a half to put together the first edition." 
During most of his time at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Lockhart held the 
postion of dean of the law school as well 
as professor. In 1974, at the age of 68, 
he retired. 
However, thi, was onl) a temporary 
absence from the academic world, as It 
turned out. Hastings beckoned him 
westward, and once again, Lockhart 
picked up and moved to the Bay Area. 
Lockhart sa id he has seen man) 
changes 111 the law and 111 the legal pro-
fession during his six decades in the 
academic community. 
"In the 19605 there was a shortage of 
lawyers," he said. "Students could pick 
and choose over w hat areas of law they 
wanted to get into. There seemed to be 
less concern over getting a job. Now, it 
seems that people's concerns are towards 
money. They also can't pick and choose 
too much. 
"Of course," he added, "the good stu-
dents can still do that." 
Lockhart said he believes that the bus-
iness and commercial world has been 
influencing students' decisions. "The 
popular area 15 to 20 years ago seemed 
to be public interest law," he observed. 
"Now, people appear more interested in 
business law careers, although there is 
still representation of the public interest 
faction." 
Lockhart said he is currently busy 
updating his textbook, Constitutional 
La\\', and anticipates the sixth edition to 
,...----------------'-------------, 
Professor William Lockhart 
be out in March. 
Allowing an impish smile to slip 
across his face, Lockhart added, ''I'm 
also working on the yearly supplement, 
as well as working on the two spin-off 
books. One of those books, AlI1erican 
Constitution, is used mainly in political 
science courses." 
Despite all the time he spends writing 
and editing, Lockhart said he manages 
to find the time each year to travel back 
with his wife to their summer home in 
Minnesota. 
"We have a summerhouse on a 21-
acre island there which has been in the 
family since 1926," he explained. "We go 
back there every summer. I'm the chief 
maintenance man." 
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'The Fish' is lured to law 
BY DANIEL S,\-lITH 
Staff Writer 
Here's one for tnvia buffs. Which '60s rock 'n' roller 
is now a San Francisco attorney"? Are you stumped '! 
I he an,wer IS Barry Melton. a foundll1g member of 
Country Joe and the Fish . 
I he road from performing artist to attorney ｷ｡ｾ＠ a 
long and unusual one for Barry "vIelton. Raised in 
:\ew York and Southern California, Melton began 
playing guitar at age 5'!. He mo\cd to San Francisco 
111 1964 and enrolled in San Francisco State University 
II1tcnding to major in pre-law. fhis was, Melton 
thought, to be the first step in fulfilling a longtime 
dream of becomll1g an attorney. 
HIS stint at SI- State lasted only one semester, as 
Melton dropped out to play musIc full-time. In 
August, 1965, Melton formed Country Joe and the 
/'ish with Joe McDonald, another local mUSician. 
McDonald was "Country Joe" and Melton was "the 
Fish." The group started out as a folk duo. One of 
their first engagements was with the Students for a 
Democratic Society, playing at the first campus "teach-
ins" against the Vietnam War. 
In 1966, Country Joe and the Fish made the jump 
from acoustic folk band to electric rock band . The 
change brought the social issues spoken to in the lyrics 
to the attention of the main record buying public -
the youth of America. Barry Melton made the leap 
from protest singer to pop star in one year. 
Country Joe and the Fish appeared at the Wood-
ｾｴｯ｣ｫ＠ music festival in 1969, and performed on some of 
the tracks on the Woodstock soundtrack album. In 
1970, however. the band broke up. 
That same year Melton registered as a law student 
with the California Bar Association after passing the 
College Equivalency Test. He said he thought studying 
law at home would give him an opportunity to spend 
more time \\ ith his wife. He ｾｉｧｮ･､＠ up for a la\\ ｾｴｵ､ｾ＠
｣ｯｲｲ･ｾｰｯｮ､･ｮ｣･＠ course and hit the books. This lasted 
less than nine months Columbia Records called \\ith 
an offer Melton couldn't refuse. He put together a 
band and ｷ｡ｾ＠ soon on the road again as a solo artist. 
He continued to tour and make records until 1977, 
That year ｷ｡ｾ＠ a turning point for ｂ｡ｲｲｾ＠ \lelton . He 
resolved to go through with ｨｩｾ＠ legal education. He 
found that his registration with the California Bar and 
the correspondence course were stili \alId He dusted 
off his law books and began to ｳｴｵ､ｾ＠ in earnest. In the 
music business, however, the road means monel The 
road selb records and pays the bills. ｂ｡ｲｾ＠ "vIelton 
went back on the road but this time he took his la\1 
books with him. 
He studied la W every free minute he could spare. On 
the road, when he wasn't performing, dOing Intenie\ls, 
recording, or doing sound checks. Melton was locked 
in his hotel room with his books. When he returned to 
San FranCISco, Melton would go to Lake's Law Books 
on McAllister Street and buy everything Hastings was 
using at the time. He finished the correspondence 
course in January 1982 and passed the California Bar 
exam on the second try. 
Melton is now a partner in the Haight Street firm of 
Melton, Duncan and Hirshbein. One of his partners, 
Dan Duncan, also came to the law from the world of 
rock 'n' roll. He was formerly the road manager for 
John Lennon and Yoko Ono and also for Herbie 
Hancock. 
With all this past experience in the music business, 
you could expect that Melton and his partners would 
derive most of their business from entertainment law. 
They actually do only about 30 percent entertainment-
related work. Melton said he has also become a good 
juvenile criminal lawyer, because the court appoint-
ments in this are consistent and he enjoys working 
with the kids. 
\lelton said he belIe\c, that la\\ schools lall to teach 
ne\\ attorney' basic bUsll1e" prinCiples needed to run a 
succc"lul la\\ practice. "A lot 01 ｡ｴｴｯｲｮ･ｾ＠ s make the 
fatal mlqal-e \\ hen ｴｨ･ｾ＠ ,tart up their 0\\ n practice 01 
cmphasl/Ing makll1g ｭｯｮ･ｾ＠ O\er creatll1g successlul 
rclationships \\hich \\111 help buIld their busInes,." he 
e'plaIned. "rhe same pnnclples \\hlch ｡ｰｰｬｾ＠ to run-
ning a good la\\ office apply to running any ｢ｕｾｬｉＱ･ＢＮ＠ a 
mu,lc buslIless, a restaurant or any thing clse" \klton 
said he Ieel, that law ,chool, \\ ould greatly assist thell 
student, ｢ｾ＠ otfenng course, \\ hlch teach nc\\ attorney, 
baSIC pnnclples of good bll'.lI1c,s. 
What about Barry Melton's musIc"? It ｩｾ＠ still there, 
but has tal-en a back seat to h" legal career Melton 
,till performs around the Bay Area frequently He" a 
member of The Dinosuars, a local band made up of 
former ｭ･ｭ｢･ｲｾ＠ of se\eral well-kno"n '60 rock 'n' 
roll bands. When The ｄｉｮｯｳｵ｡ｲｾ＠ play without l-ey-
boardist Merle Saunders. formerly of the Saunder, -
Garcia Band, the outfit is kno\\ ｡ｾ＠ hsh and Chips. 
Barry Melton IS agalll the "Fish." "Chip," is John Cip-
polina, formerly lead gUltanst for QUlcbIlver Me,-
enger Service. Melton also has his ｯ｜ｾｮ＠ band and 
recently performed with David Crosby. He ｳ｡ｹｾＬ＠ how-
ever, that he will never be a senous tounng mUSICIan 
again. "It would take a great amount of money," he 
said, "to get me to go back on full tour agalll ." 
Melton said he enjoys his dual careers despite the 
long hours. He explained that the two fields speak to 
two different needs in his personality. 
"Music is suited for a young man, It is geared to the 
emotions. It is a giant emotional release. Law IS an 
intellectual endeavor." 
Melton said he has come to enjoy hiS music more 
than he ever did before he started his law practice. 
"The combination of the two IS great," he ｾ｡ｬ､Ｌ＠
"because I get paid for both." 
Have you 
heard the RUMOR? 
BRC & BARIBRI represent no choice bar review in 
California! Finally there is a choice! Check it out! We'll give 
you credit if you do!! 
Dedicated exclusively to the California bar exam. 
If you are interested in becoming a campus representative 
call: 
1·800·2 PAS BAR 
(272-7227) 
Call, write or stop by: 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
138 McAllister Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 626·2900 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
1231 Santa Monica Mall 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
(213) 394·1529 
Making The California Bar Exam 
A Once In A Lifetime Experience!TM 
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editorial 
It's about tilDe 
The promise was made by Dean Bert Prunty in the 
September 10 issue of the News: "I will commit myself 
right now. Next year there will be a lineless 
registration. " 
The promise has been kept. This semester, for the 
first time in recent memory, the registration and Add / 
Drop process has been efficient, fair, and wonderfully 
lineless. 
Students currently in their second and third years 
remember well the frustratingly inefficient Add / Drop 
of the past. A student wishing to change his schedule 
was required to appear at the Records Office before 7 
a.m. on a designated day of the first week of the semes-
ter. He stood in line with 300 to 400 classmates to make 
an appointment to come in at another time to attempt 
to change his schedule. 
When a student reported to Records at the 
appointed time, he would be given one opportunity to 
amend his schedule. If the classes sought happened to 
be closed at that particular moment, he was told he was 
out of luck by Records personnel who seemed to enjoy 
dispensing bad news. There was no waiting list. 
For years this inane process was perpetuated by 
Records Office administrators who lacked either the 
initiative or the intelligence to change the system. 
Enter John Nichols, the new director of Records 
hired to clean up the system. Nichols saw no reason to 
have Add / Drop crammed into the five days of the first 
week of the semester. He opened Add / Drop for this 
semester in mid-November and it continues through the 
end of this week. 
Students are free to come in to Records at any time 
to amend their schedules. There is no limit to the 
number of schedule changes and at long last there is a 
waiting list for classes that have closed but may reopen. 
Students are notified via SIC folders within 24 hours of 
any schedule changes that go through. 
Nichols' plans for the 1986-87 year are even more 
ambitious. Students will have the 1986-87 course list 
before spring break. Registration will be the week after 
the break and students will be notified within a few . 
days of their 1986-87 schedules. Add / Drop will begin 
in late March and continue through the first week of 
school in the fall. 
John Nichols is the kind of guy you wish was your 
uncle. His warmth and friendliness have rubbed off on 
the Records staff and the terror of Add I Drop is now a 
thing of the past. 
Thanks John. 
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Board resolution meaningless 
Editor: 
On December 13, the Hast-
ings Board of Directors passed 
a resolution in response to the 
student petitions circulated last 
spring. which demanded that 
Hastings divest its endowments 
from companies and banks 
doing business in South Africa. 
The Board is now on record as 
disapproving of all discrimina-
tion. including apartheid; hav-
ing no direct investments in 
companies making direct loans 
to the South African govern-
ment ; and reaffirming its rela-
tionship with the Bank of 
America. "the most reputable 
bank." 
However , their policy of no 
direct loans to the government 
itself is a transparent camou-
flage for their continued sup-
port of apartheid. Before the 
Board passed its resolution. the 
chief executive officer of Work-
ing Assets, a socially respor.si-
ble investment firm, made a pre-
sentation to the Board in which 
she said that over the past few 
yea rs. direct loans to the South 
African government have 
decreased by 50 percent , while 
loans to the private sector have 
increased by 200 percent. This 
shows. she said, that the money 
is still getting to the govern-
ment. but is being ftmneled 
through the private sector. 
Thus, although the Board 
acted as if they hact rriade a 
tremendous step in withdraw-
ing support for apartheid, their 
action is meaningless. Many 
students have taken a concrete 
personal step to stop their sup-
port for apartheid by placing 
their personal bank accounts in 
banks that have a policy of not 
making loans to any sector of 
the South African economy. We 
must now continue to pressure 
our Board to be honest. not 
deceptive, in their condemna-
tion of apartheid. 
Riva Enteen 
President, Hastings 
Anti-Apartheid Coalition 
Priorities 
Editor: 
The last issue of Hastings 
La II , Neil'S (Nov. 5) contained 
an interesting juxtaposition in 
its center spread. There on page 
6 we had "GAAP reaches out 
to Tenderloin," about six stu-
dents creating the General 
Assistanace Advocacy Project 
to help some of the more des-
perate members of our neigh-
borhood (which is described 
elsewhere in the issue by Dean 
Prunty as "annoying"). Seems 
as though these students have 
developed. this project on their 
own, and now may expand 
with the help of local agencies. 
developers and the alternatil'e 
alumni association. 
Notably absent from this list 
is Hastings itself or its official 
alumni groups. What are they ' 
up to? Well, just look across the 
page: "HVA outbids itself at 
auction." The Hastings Volun-
teer Association has directed its 
formidable fundraising skills to 
raise over $10,000 ... for art 
work, to grace the "finely-styled 
cultural center" at 200 McAllis-
ter. Not particularly unusual; 
even a cursory glance at the 
Alumni Association's official 
newspaper makes it clear that 
this activity is typical of "recog-
nized" alumni groups. I guess 
the few General Assistance 
recipients who wander into our 
corridors might have their lives 
enriched by the paintings. 
Thanks for running the sto-
ries. Their placement makes the 
true concerns of those who run 
this school all too clear. 
Jon Scop 
r--------------'----'-
I I i COmitlg ｣ａｴｴｾ｡｣ｴｩｏｴｬｧ＠ I 
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op-ed 
Proposals made without adequate investigation 
The proposals .The response 
1. fhat the Faculty Ad Hoc Scholarly PublIcations Committee be continued 
through the spring semester 1986 and the academic year 1986-87. 
11. That the four Hastings scholarly publications be re4ulred by the end of the 
academiC year 1986-87 to place themselves on a schedule of timely publication . \ 
publication is "on time" v.hen, in the case of issues bearing the month of publica-
tion. it is distributed during that month. In the case of an issue bearing a season of 
the year as publication date. the Issue is "on time" when it IS dl,>tnbuted by the last 
day of that season. If timely publication is not substantially achieved by any journal. 
the Committee may at that time recommend to the faculty that particular actions be 
takcn in the way of sanctions or Increased faculty control. 
111. A ,tudent v.ho partiCipates on a journal during his or her second year of la\\ 
school shall receive two units of credit for the performance of all dutie,> including the 
wnting of a note that IS deemed by the Executl\c Board to be of "publishable 
4uality." 
Additionally. any student who actually publishes a notc shall recelvc one addi-
tional unit 01 credit In the ycar In v\hlch it IS conclusl\cly dt:termined that the note 
v.ill be publishcd. 
lor purpo,e'> 01 receiving credit. a number of third year lav. students. not to 
exceed ,evcn per Journal. may be deSignated by each Journal as members of Its 
[xecutlve Board. rhese ,>tudents may receive three umb of credit. 
Other third year lav. students v.ho actively partiCipate on a journal or occupy an 
editorial position. but not as members of the Executive Board. shall receive one or 
two units of credit for such partiCipation. the number of units awarded to be in thc 
discretion of the editor-in-chief. 
IV. In exceptional cases a student may receive one unit of publication credit for 
the completion of a note which has been decmed worthy of publication. but ha 
been preempted by another publication. 
V. No scholarly publication may begin a writing competition for the purpose of 
selecting nev. members earlier than the day following the last scheduled examination 
day for thc spnng semester preceding the academic year for which the selection is to 
be made. 
No scholarly publication may require that students who would ordinarily be 
selected on the baSIS of grades must additionally participate in a wnting competition 
as a prere4uisite to Invitation to join that scholarly publication. 
A year of progress 
BY DONNA G. COLE-WALLE 
What IS student government? Student government IS an elected group of indi-
viduals who share a common Interest. That common Interest being to improve 
their school. "Improve" can mean many different things to the indiViduals 
involved. which IS why student government often gets bogged dov.n In determin-
ing v\hat it should and shouldn't do. rather than dOing. 
Ihis year ASH. through the hard work of its officers. representatives and other 
interested friends has attempted to get beyond philosophical hagglIng In order to 
produce actual improvements. Hopefully , each small project v.11I 
contribute tov.ard the overall picture of an effiCient. effective and responsive stu-
dent government. 
ASH has been "dOing" thiS year! ThiS past semester ASH completed the 
budget and faculty-student committee appointments in record time. We estab-
lished fi\e Internal committees: Academic Policy, Student Services, Arts & 
Recreation. Communications & Public Relations and SpeCial Issues. A H con-
ducted fir t-year elections In time for the second ASH meeting and helped coor-
dinate the third-year class committee electIOns. \\e started creation of by-law,. 
imtlated the Inter-Student Group Planning Committee meetings. sponsored a 
topical diSCUSSIOn of the LEO Program. On our own and with the help of other 
student organllations ASH sponsored events such as the Information Fair (v.lth 
Student Semces and the ABA LSD). Book Exchange (With the Child Care Cen-
ter) . Movie "light. Aerobics Classes (With two different Instructors. four mghts 
per week). Battle of the Bar Re\le\\ Course (v\lth AB LSD). beer bashes and 
I M Football. AS H \\as Instrumental in getting the Escort Sen Ice off the ground 
and in aidmg the Alumni Board of Governors to endorse the third-year class 
commencement speaker chOIces. ASH completed a report on student concerns at 
Hastlllgs and conducted a student suney with mer 1000 response' (re ults to. 
come soon). In addition. ASH passed numerou motions. IIlcludlllg the Tobnner 
Lecture Resolution. 
This spnng. Hastings students can look forward to the Book Exchange. Coed 
I M Softball. the Inter-Student Group Planning Committee. a major fundralslllg 
event includlllg a raffle and Monte Carlo mght. completed by-Ia\ls and a petition 
and election to increase student fees III order to IIlcrease the A H budget. 
ASH is attempting to be the type of student government all students can ｾ･＠
proud of. While vIe can't accomplish drastic changes in school polIcy or,erv'lce 
pro\lsion overnight. we can and are trying to do as much a pOSSIble to Imprme 
Hastlllgs. If you feel that there IS an Issue. senlce or event that \Ie could be v.ork-
ing on. plea e let us knov. . 
DOl/I/O G. Cole- Ｇｾ｡ｬｬＯＡｬｬ＠ is (he pre,idellf of ASH. 
B\ \\. P. KEA1'.E 
The Ad Hoc \-aculty Scholarly Publication Committee is more ｣ｯｭｭｯｮｬｾ＠
knoy\ n as the "Faculty Journal Review Committee." ThiS latter litle. hO\\ever. IS 
a misnomer. The Committee III fact has "revie\led" very little. Ihe Commlttee\ 
"re\ie\\" last semester conSisted of a,klllg the four Journals for \\ ntten responses 
to a senes of statistical, superficial 4uestions on tOpiCS ,>uch as unit allocation to 
members. publication schedules. and number of student notes published. 1 he 
four edltors-in-chlef also \Iere given one t\\o-hour meeting at \\ hlch to appear 
personally before the Committee. l\:ever \\ere the Journals asked about Internal 
operations. such as edltlllg polICies. the 4uality of article manuscripts recel\ed. or 
the e\aluation process for student notes. fhese circumstances should cause the 
Journal> to ask one question of the Committee that the Committee did not ask of 
the Journals Why? 
Put simply. the Committee membcrs appeared to have unshakable precon-
ceivcd conclUSIOns about the journal>. Among the most egregIOus misconceptlolls 
were that the Journals are guilty of "chronic ｴ｡ｲ､ｾ＠ publicatIOn." primarily because 
the\ over-edlt. and that third-year executive board and non-board partiCipants 
v.ho do not publish their notes or comments are recel\lIlg too much credit \-tuch 
of v.hat the Committee is recommendlllg for faculty approval was non-negotiable 
from the start As a result, there was a notable lack of ract-findlllg to determillc 
whether these conclusions were III fact true. or v.hether there \Ias a causal rela-
tionship between any of the factors. 
It is no secret that the father of the "timeliness o\er-edit" complalilt I'> Com-
mittee chairman Professor Hovenkamp. who IS obsessed With the idea that a 
journal's prestige is directly linked to ItS timeliness. In an October II. 1985. 
Committee memorandum to the editors-lil-chief. Professor Hovenkamp stated 
that "[t]o put the matter bluntly, many articles that appear four months late are 
simply unread .... " Really, professor. In fact, an informal October survey 
showed that the last Issue of each of the law Journals of the natlon\ top 20 
schools on the average was more than four months late. H IJs fir'>t of SIX Issues 
thiS year was lour months late; the other Issues will be between one and three 
months late. The other journals' publication schedules reflect a Similar pace or 
are not far behind. With showlllgs of recent Improvement. We have never demed 
that there is room for Improving our publication schedules, but there seems little 
to warrant the threat of "sanctions" if "timely" publication (defined by the 
Committee as publishing withlllg the month or season of an issue's cover date) IS 
not achieved by Ma} 1987. lromcall). the Committee made absolutely no 1Il4 Ulry 
IIlto the steps and procedures that current boards already have IIlstituted to 
ensure that the Journals' self-Imposed goals for timely publIcation are met. 
Related to the timeliness Issue, one of Commlttee's sugge tlons IS a "reduction 
III the number of hours devoted to editing or rewritlllg . . . artlcle[s]." It IS abo 
no surpnse that some of the Committee members. again led by Professor Hoven-
kamp. who published in H U two volumes ago. belie\e that the Jour.nab over-
edit. In fact. most of the Committee members have never published III Cl Q. 
Comm/ Ellf. or HICLR. The only Committee member to publish ｗｬｴｾ＠ one of the 
journals in the last year is Professor Levine. v.hose article will appear III /I U t.hls 
month. Professor Leville has said that, III fact. he \Ias very pleased With the edlt-
IIlg of hiS artIcle. Furthermore. the Committee asked nothlllg about the Journals' 
editing policies and operation. Consldenng the committee's lack of first-hand 
experience With the Journals' edltlllg poliCies and the depth of the 4uestlons asked 
of the journals last semester. one reasonably can conclude that the Committee 
kno\\s very little about the IIlternal operations of the Journals . . 
Aecond blunder the Committee has made from its inception was Its belIef 
that giving students an extra unit for publication ｲ･ｾｵｩｲ･ｳ＠ that all non.-publish.ing 
students lose a umt in their third year.] hiS 15 espeCially unralr to the Journals 
executive board member. who forego part-time Jobs and other ?pportumtles. to 
spend anywhere between 30 and 70 hours per week t? ｭｾｮ｡ｧ･＠ SI,eable organlla-
tions that transform professors' rough-draft manuscnpts IIlto publIshable v.orks. 
How can the Committee argue that these board members need ｾｭｯｴｬｶ｡ｴｬｯｮＬＢ＠
whIch IS the purported purpose for offering an extra unit to tudents who 
publish? 
This article is IIltended to raise only a few of the concerns that v.e have had 
v.ith the faculty's ｾｲ･ｶｩ･ｷＢ＠ of the Journals thus far. These questions and concerns 
must be asked of faculty members - by students - so that the faculty'S vote on 
the Committee's recommendations can take place in an informed and cooperative 
en\lronment. Additionally. we hope that the Committee will do more of Its 
homework before it makes any further recommendations III the future. ThlS arti-
cle abo has another purpose: to communicate to the faculty the journals' one 
unshakable po ition . We will not accept. under any circumstances. ｾｩｮ｣ｲ･｡ｳ･､＠
faculty control." \1 hich the Committee suggests as a potential sanction If the 
journals do not satisfactorily meet the Committee's pubhcatlon deadlines. Such 
action would blatantly Ignore the by-Iav.s of these organizations as well as the 
prinCiples upon v.hlch student-edited lav. journals were founded. The mere sug-
gestion IS an IIlsult to those students v. hose diligence and dedication enables this 
la\\ school to continue to be represented by four law journals with natlonal repu-
tations for excellence. 
ｾｾ ｾ＠ P. Keal/e is (he edilOr-lIl-clue! of (he Ha tlllgs Law Journal. 
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CONGRATULATIONS! 
BAR/BRI is pleased to congratulate the 2,000 
plus new California attorneys who took our 
programs this past summer. 
Thank you for maintaining our reputation as 
California's most successful bar review 
organization. We look forward to keeping the 
tradition going by preparing more students of 
HASTINGS CLASS OF '86 than all other bar 
review courses combined. 
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